While the methodology used in the determination of the non-modulated eld spatial distribution in a semiconductor is easily found in literature 1, 2, 3, 4 , the same does not happen when a treatment of a system under in uence of modulating agents, that is, at the nonthermodynamic equilibrium, is required. The problem of determining the electronic band spatial pro le and of investigating the behavior of quasi-Fermi levels at the non-thermodynamic equilibrium was already approached semi-empirically b y di erent authors. 5, 6, 7 However, these studies are limited to the at quasiFermi level approximation 5, 6 and to the assumption of electronic bands edges, parabolic in real space. 5, 6, 7 An attempt to consider a more general case with non-at quasi-Fermi levels in a depletion region was made, but the shape of the quasi-Fermi levels in this region was arbitrarily drawn. 7 The necessity t o calculate modulated electric eld pro les for a rigorous determination of modulation spectroscopy lineshapes is urged to interprete a wide number of experimental optical studies. 3, 4, 8, 9, 10 Thus, a method to obtain the modulated pro les of the electric potential and eld is highly desirable.
We calculate the band bending pro le selfconsistently following the approach for the nonmodulated electric eld pro le developed earlier. 1, 2 , 3, 4 The importance of the self-consistency in such kind of calculations was also pointed out recently. 4, 11 A bulk semiconductor extends from z = 0 t o z = 1.
The other in nite half space is assumed to be a vacuum. The potential 'z;I of a semiconductor modulated with light i n tensity I depends on the total charge density z;I and is governed by the integral Poisson's equation 12 , the electron, hole, ionized acceptor and ionized donor concentrations, respectively, calculated through Fermi statistics. Hence, Eq.2 can describe degenerated and non-degenerated cases. If a stationary state is achieved, the remaining di erence between these chemical potentials implies an equilibrium in the energy distribution of the carriers inside the electron and valence bands but not between carriers from di erent bands. This consideration is justi ed by a l o w i n tra-band energy relaxation time when compared to the lifetime of the generated carriers. 13 In this way, w e can say that our perturbed sample nds itself in the state of stationary non-thermodynamic equilibrium. By analogy to the case of thermodynamic statistics, in standard expressions for n, p, N , A , N + D we substitute the thermodynamic equilibrium chemical potential by n for electrons and by p for holes. Using the continuity equation and equalling the photogenerated current density depending on the generation G and recombination R to the sum of the di usion and drift current densities we obtain quasi-Fermi levels in terms of the photoinduced current where E F stays for the Fermi level energy at the thermodynamic equilibrium and n and p are the electron and hole conductivities, respectively. T o deduce Eqs 3 and 4 we assume the non-degenerated form of the equation for current density. Using n z;I = e'z;I + E Fn z;I, p z;I = e'z;I + E Fp z;I, and Eq.1 we obtain two coupled equations for the chemical potentials where n z = n z;I; etc... . These expressions are coupled since each of the potentials is dependent not only on its own value but on the value of the chemical potential for the other type of carriers too. Since Eqs.5 and 6 are unlikely to have analytical solutions, they should be solved self-consitently taking into consideration their coupling. In semiconductors the photogeneration of electronhole pairs predominates over the generation of single carriers, then we write G n z = G p z = Gz and Gz = Ie , z ! : 7
! is the modulating photon frequency, and stays for the absorption coe cient. 14 In the case of stationary non-thermodynamic equilibrium state the electron and hole recombinations should be the same at any c hosen point and are represented by a Shockley-Read-Hall recombination 15 . Thus, R n z = R p z = Rz and Rz = nzpz , n 0 zp 0 z p0 nz + n t z + n0 pz + p t z 8
Here, np0 = s ,1 np v ,1 np N ,1 t stays for the electron hole capture time; s np is the electron hole capture cross section; v np is the electron hole thermal velocity.
In order to nd solutions for the Eqs.5 and 6, we need to determine the surface value of the chemical potential for majority carriers, either n 0 or p 0, depending on the n-o r p-type of the surface layer. As the density of the majority carriers is elevated in comparison to the minority carriers density, one could suppose that the majority carriers are the main agents responsible for the change of the electric potential. At the surface the di erence between the modulated and nonmodulated electric potential values depends on the photoinduced current density j 10 '0; I , '0; 0 = '0 = k B T e ln j j sat r + 1 9 where j sat is the non-perturbed saturation current density; is so-called ideal factor and r stays for the ratio between the surface area contributing to the saturation current and the illuminated surface area. The above equation could be used as a boundary condition for the chemical potential of the majority carriers if one equals the surface electric potential value determined by Eq.9 to its value coming out of the solution of Eqs.5 and 6. It is worth noting that j is a functional of n z and p z. It must be calculated at each iteration during the solution Eqs.5 and 6, providing a self-consistently adjusted use of this quantity a s a boundary condition via Eq.9.
As an example, we consider the chemical potentials Fig.1 we present calculated proles of the chemical potentials as a function of the light intensity. One could observe that for low light i n tensities, the system tends to the thermodynamic equilibrium since the modulated chemical potentials approach the non-modulated curve. For the high light i n tensities the minority carrier chemical potential shows a practically constant behavior. This is due to the almost complete attening of the valence and conduction band edges. At the same intensity the majority carrier chemical potential tends also to a at behavior. Fig. 1 clearly shows that for the high modulating light i n tensities the minority carrier chemical potential at the surface drops below its thermodynamic equilibrium value. This contradicts the well known and widely employed expression linking the di erence between quasi-Fermi levels at an illuminated semiconductor surface and the photoinduced change in the surface potential: 5, 6 , e'0 = E Fn , E Fp This condition is an implicit assumption that at the surface the minority carrier chemical potential has always the same value of the non-modulated case. Thus, our self-consistent calculations reveal that this expression is applicable only for low modulating light i n tensities. Fig. 2 depicts calculated quasi-Fermi levels pro les and the conduction and valence band edges for the ptype bulk GaAs with dopant concentrations equal to 5 10 16 cm , 3 . We observe that the behavior of the quasi-Fermi level for the majority carriers holes practically does not change, continuing at even under pertubation. Note that this comes as a result of our selfconsistent calculations and not as an assumption as in semi-empirical approaches. 5, 6 , 7 The values of the hole quasi-Fermi level for any light i n tensity i s v ery similar to the Fermi level value in the non-perturbed material; however, changes are seen in the band edges pro les. For the non-modulated system the free carrier current equals to zero due to the anihilation of the drift current b y the di usion current. Since the Fermi level at the surface is pinned in the middle of the gap, the hole density in the depletion region is rather low. Under illumination the electric potential decreases, inducing a decrease of the electric eld strength. The di usion current o vercomes the drift current causing the increase of the hole density close to the surface. For the minority carriers electrons quasi-Fermi levels, one could clearly see the increase of the energy separation from the unperturbed Fermi-levels with the increase of the light i n tensity. Under low light i n tensities the number of electrons near the surface remains practically unchanged. This coincides with the practically at behavior of the electron quasi-Fermi level in the proximity of the surface. For higher light i n tensities this behavior disapears. This means that the perturbation is already su cient to modify the electron density not only far in the bulk but also at the surface. For the electrons the changes in their charge density are mostly due to the photogeneration and not to the drift and di usion currents, as in the case of holes, since the decrease in the surface potential leads to a decrease in the number of electrons, present in the depletion region. Under the at band conditions the electron quasi-Fermi level reaches the at behavior near the edge of the conduction band. It should be noted that far in the sample for the whole range of light i n tensities it approaches the hole quasi-Fermi level, that is, the Fermi-level of the unperturbed material.
In summary, the behavior of the chemical potentials and quasi-Fermi levels was investigated for the stationary but non-equilibrium state of a semiconductor for di erent light i n tensities. Applications of our method to photore ectance spectra calculations are in progress and will be reported elsewhere. 12 The authors thank CNPq, FAPESP, FINEP, and CAPES for partial nancial support.
